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'Revival Service
Opens .4 t First
Baptist Aug. 12
Rev. G. G. •Lanter
The First Baptist Church of
Benton will conduct a Revival
Meeting. August 12-24,
Evangelist G. G. Lanter, of
Atlanta. Georgia. who led in the
meeting last year in 'such a fine
v.-ay will be the preacher.
Those- who heard Brother
Lar.ter then will want to hear
lirm again. and many others will
want to join us in this time of
fe:iowship and Bible study. Mr.
Pilph Yarbrough of Paducah
1 :os been engaged to lead the
singing. The public is cordially
invited to attend these and all '
other services ef the church.
E. D. Davis, Pastor.
With U. S. Navy
Wilmer F. Smith, fireman.
USN. - brother of Mrs. Martha
Fiorence• Davis of Benton. vis-
ited Ismir. Turkey. July 23.
when the light cruiser USS
Worcester anchored at the Asia
Minor port for a five day call.
The most important town in
Asia Minor, and a principal port
of the Turkish Republic. Izmir
it one of the earliest homes of
the Christian Church. Many
churches in the United States
now bear its ancient name of
Smyrna. Tours of the city en-
abled the crew of the ship to see
many Roman ruins that dot Iz-
ndr.
Rev. Paul Wilson
To Be Christian
Church Speaker
Rev Paul. Wilson. former pas,-
tor of the Benton First Chris-
tian Church. will fill the pulpit
there Sunday as supply minis-
ter.
He is coming from Paris. Tenn
to supply for his old church
hile it awaits the arrival of its
newly called minister. Rev. Wil-
son is also exneeted to fill the
Renton pulpit the following
Sunday.
ANNUAL AUXILIARY PICNIC
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Wm. A. Doyle Post No. 236 of
the American Legion will hold
its annual picnic at the Jamse L.
Draffen lake cabin Monday
night, August 6. according to
Mrs. G. W. Lofton, publicity
chairman.
Otis Rudd and son Johnnie
spent the week end in St. Louis
where they attended the Cardin-
a—
wtevr.., Castle-
an, i,sandson
an1j
u.)4rs- M. L.
,c..nlaton. Ohio,
ir_ut Caste leberry,
We and Mrs. Et-
in and
of
the eastern
aboard the heavy
cruiser USS Columbus.
He was scheduled to visit Is-
tanbul, Turkey. July 23. when the
Columbus made that city a port
ot-call during its operation with
the U. S. Sixth Fleet.
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STATE TROOPER
BREAKS UP STATE,
PARK STEALING
The arrest of four young men
from Cadiz is credited by Coun-
ty Judge Leonard ' Jones with
solving the series Of car break-'
ins at Kentucky ' Lake State
Park 'that have been plaguing
police for several weeks.
Judge Jones' credits, the' out-
standing police work of State
Trooper Luther Cole with clean-
ing up the case. Trooper Cole
has been working diligently
since the first stealin.gs were re-
ported by the park' superintend-
ent on May 31 and his wak has
cultninated in con4ission by all
four of the youth, Judge 'Jones
says.
The young men are 'Junior
Rhy Smith, James Choate.. 
nd 
Bub-
(1by Darnell a Do glas Nelums.
They were charge wfth grand
larceny culminating' from break-
ing into and entering automo-
biles at the nark. I
Smith and Nefinns made bond
Monday morning ie the amount
of $500 each for agpearance be-
fore the g:-arid .j,;, y, ti7,, ,;the:
two remained in the county' jail
in default of bond. .
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus' Hittchins
of Detroit arrived in Benton
Friday to visit Mrs. Lou .Beard-
on, Mrs. Hutchins' mother, for
a few days,
Approximately a half hun-
dred friends and neighbors
gathered at the 'home crf W. L.
Frazier, on the access road, on
Wednesday of last week and
quickly erected a "pole barn."
The "pole barn" is a 52)(52 ft.
structure of rough lumber sides
supported by pressure treated
poles and topped by a metal
roof, Mr. Frazier said the cost
including all materials was ap-
proximately $800.
This structure will shelter 50
head of cattle and calves and
has sufficient hay storage for
a full Winter. A conventional
type barn of this same size
would cost $5,000, according to
estimates by farmers who par-
ticipated in the barn raising.
A barn similar to this one was
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7, and 8, 1951
PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 5th.—Gates open, at 10:00
Judging Home Economics and Farm Products.
SCHOOL DAY — Holland Rose. General Superintendent
EVENING SESSION—Gates open 7:00 o'clock
Beauty Contest, sponsored by Benton Junior Woman's lub.
Dorse O'Dell. General Superintendent.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS..
THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 6th.g---Gate's open
MORNING SESSION—Judging Dairy Cattle
AFTERNOON SESSION—Pulling Contest, Mlule Races.
EVENING SESSION—Gates open at 7:00 o' lock.
Amateur Horse Show, Exhibition Riding—
Will Ely, Leon Riley. Jim Kinney and Ea 1 -Osborne. Committee
Pet Show, Sponsored by the Benton Sr. Wo an's Club.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 7th.—G tes open at 10:00
JUdging Hogs and Beef Cattle.
AFTERNOON SESSION: Races, Curt Phillips, Geri r
ADDED ENTERTAINMENT.
FRIDAY EVENING, Horse Show, George Lhog, ul
A. Chambers, and Lophus Hiett, Committee'
ADDED ATTRACTIONS.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 8th. Mhtor bike aces ad o
ntendent. ,
en, six to twelve
children under six years'. free. Grand Stand seat
school children admitted free on the first day. Pt
will be fixed at a later date.
The Fair Board reserves the right to change or v ry t
as it thinks best. However, no piizes -or premiungs wi
drawn if sufficient entrise in that division are had.
tions. Jim Kinney, General Super
General Admission 50 cents; child
erected in Trigg
ly-, but this one
County was the
Jackson Purchase
County recent-
in Marshall
first in the
to be erected
by the cooerativ eeffort of farm-
ers.
The movement on this type
structure is being recommended
and pushed by the University of
Kentucky Extension Service.
Harry Young. of the University.
said this barn would serve thg.
same purpose of a structure
costing $10.000 to erect.
The idea is original with Doae
Agriculture Service of St. Louis
and they designed the plans for
the barns. The University ser-
vice is pushing the movement.
with the full cooperation of lo-
cal service.
The purpose of the barns is
of course to save time and mon-
Camping Grounds
Leased From TVA
Near Gilbertsuille
TVA reports having complet-
ed arrangements for leasing a
22 acre tract near Kentucky
Dam Village State Park as a
camping area.
The section leased is a portion
of old Gilbertsville tov;nsite and
will fill a need for evernight
campers near Kentucky Dam.
Other areas were also leased,
one in Lyon County near the
lake at the Kentucky woodlands
wildlife refute. The other was
in Niderson County, Tennessee.
Rotary Club To
1-1Par Musical
Program Friday
The Benton Rotary Club will
be entertained with a musical
program Friday night presented
by A. T. 'Micky' Barnett and his
accordian.
Mr. Barnett, associated with
fh-e Fi'bect, err' Cann Funeral
Home of Benton, is an accom-
plished musician and his accor-
dian solos were well received at
the Benton Lions Club two
weeks ago.
Jr. Women's Club
To Decorate
Girl Scout Room
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club has assumed the project. of
preparing a room for the Girl
Scouts in the Community Build-
ing.
The room was assigned the
girls' group for their own use
and the club, sponsors of the
Girl Scouts, will install a door
and full set of cabinets and do
other work.
They hope to complete the
zoom in time for the scouts to
use it as a display room during
the Marshall County Agricultur
al Fair which will be held Sep
tember 5-6-7-8.
Revival Services
t Zio.ns Cause To
Open August 6
Revival services will open at ,
the Zions Cause Missionary
Baptist Church at Palma. August
f' and continue through August
15.
Services will be held at 2:30
and 7:30 P. M. with the Rev. I,.
I. Kingston of Lynnville, Ky.
bringing 'the messages assisted
by the pastor Rev. Sherman
Holt.
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YOUTH SHOT AS
HE RESISTS
ARREST HERE
Robert Gene Breezeel. Benton
youth, is in the Riverside Hos-
pital at Paducah suffering from
eunshot wounds received when
he reportedly resisted arrest
here Sunday' afternoon.
Breezeel, who has been ar-
rested several times by city
police on charges of drunk and
disorderly and transporting il-
legal whiskey, and by county
nolice for operating an automo-
bile without onerator's license.
was seen on the sidewalk in
Benton Sunday afternoon by
police officer Harold Morris.
who considered him in a c di-
tion other than sober, a
minutes later officer Morris
ported seeing Breezed' enter
car and start and race the
tor. then a eompanion took
wheel. Morris advised the
f ew
his
ITIO-
• the
om-
pzinion to take Breezeel home
and also told Breezeel to go
upt !home and stay there, he said.
Later in the afternoon, officer
sydale, T. :Morris saw Breezed on the
court house lawn with omeI
!rompanions and walked u to
ier attrac- him and ren-iinded Breezeel that
'he had been sent home, the he
s, 25cents: 'placed him under arrest and
cents. All started to search him.
box seats Officer Morris reported that
when he started feeling of ree-
e prpgram ?eel's pockets prior to tdking
I be iwith- him to jail Breezed' rearhed
behind himself and camel out
-with a butcher knife whichhe
took in his right hand ani ad-
• vanced toward Morris who
backed up and warned hi to
stop. After backing up se'beral
steps. Morris reports, he fired
a shot between the legs of
Bieezeel in an effort to stop
him from advancing with the
knife, when that did not stop
Breezed', Morris fired at his
leg and he; still did not ston.
then he fired at both legs and
knocked Breezed' from his feet;
at the hospital it was dete min-
ed that Breezeel had a b oken
left lee from one of the billets
and two minor flesh wounds.
The knife' was taken for; safe
• keeping by County Judge Leon-
ard Jones, Further aCtion
acainst the youth has not been
announced.
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ey. There' is no fohndatiorf andi
hay is stored oa the ground levi-
el on racks. One ide cif the
structure .is open s that lcattle
This type barn can be la4ilt i
one day if enough n ighbot-s art
on hand.i The stru ure 4t the
cliFrazier f rm took little' long-
er due t being the first in the
area and'! workers ere nht fa-
miliar with the pla .
Mr. Young and E. S. licilmes
represented the University at
tho barn' raising. Three Doane
representatives wee present,
Keith ;Garrison, Fred Davip and
Glen Kilda. These • men i were
aided in Supervision by J.tHorn-
er Miller, Marshall County
Agent, C. 0. Bondurant, asso-
ciate county agent and Graham
Wilkins, assistant' agent.
Birthday Dinner
Honoring Mrs. .
Hon'Nelson Given
A birthday dinner observing
the birthday of Mrs. Hoy Nel-
son was enjoyed at their home
on Benton Route 1 Sunday,
July 29.
Those present were Mr. and
Mr. Donald Nelson. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Nelson and childreei Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Boland and: chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harri-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson
and Jimmy. Mr. Jim Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Rochie Howard and
daughter Judy Beth and grand-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.Clay Nel-
son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Nelson and children. Mrs. Lula
May Rose and daughter, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hoy Nelson.
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EXPRESS YOUR
CHOICE -- VOTE
SATURDAY, AUG. 4
Number 6
Marshall Chapter
Red Cross Called
On For Financial Aid
Benton Lions
Hit By Upset At
Salem Sunday
The Be,nton Lions victory pa-
rade was interrupted Sunday
when the Salem aggregation
threw a ten-inning 5-4 upset in
to them.
After walking over all opisi-
tion in the first half of the Twin
States league season and easily
tiouncing the all-star team on
the Fourth of July, the Lions
epend the second half with a
couple victories and were head-
ed into a full undefeated season,
however, each team was 'gun-
ning' for them and the going
hecame increasingly hard, now
that they have tasted defeat the
presssure will be off and they
can settle down to straight ball
playing.
Benton scored a single run in
the fourth inning, Salem got two
in the next frame and another
in the sixth, then Benton got
two in the seventh and one in
the eighth. Salem tied it in the
ninth and 'in the tenth frame
George Harris singled with a
runner on third to sew up the
game.
Benton collected an even doz-
en hits off Maxfield and Croft
while Lefty Bob McBreaty was
allowing them nine: Benton
Played flawless ball while Sal-
em committee five errors.
Grand Rivers beat Princeton
4-2gCalvert City walloped Fre.,
donia 10-5; Murray beat Almo
th3 and the Western Division
leaders, Berkley, snowed under
Tiline 26-0 in a wild game.
The Renton Lions will play
at the home park Sunday with
the Pitt-Metallurgical team of
Calvert City furnishing the
opposition. T,
Wetherby Hq. Says
No Part In Any
District Race •
Governor Wetherby's cam-
paign headqarters is maintain-
ing a hands off policy with re-
gard to local primary races
throughout the state, according
to an announcement published in
the Louisville Courier-Journal
quoting Judge Jesse Lindsay
state campaign chairman for
Wetherby.
Lindsay is quoted as saying,
"I have devoted my full efforts
to perfecting an organization
throughout the state in the inter-
est of Lawrence W. Wetherby
for Governor and Emerson 'Doc'
Beauchamp for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. At no time have I or any
of the members of this .head-
quarters organization participat-
ed in any of the local primary
races taking place in Kentucky."
"This  will continue to be
our policy 
Pictured here is a heat of the harness races at the Kentucky State Fair, the
same type harness races that will be enjoyed at the Marshall County Agricultural
Fair in September. Curt Phillips, chairman of the racing program, announced
that the racing progam has been completed and a full program of harness races
is assured. The 2:21 trot will be featured, this is a fast heat and is popular with all
nice fans. Also the pulling contests have received nine teams in their eatries sad
one sore team is desired to round out this important program.
 geg ' iwoonneowiogool*Srannisinionanimaineinae•
Hell) For Flood
Victims Is Big
Need They Say
The Marshall County Chapter
of the Red Cross has been call-
ed upon to take its part in
meeting the expense of the
great disaster created by the
Oklahoma. Illinois, Missouri and
Kansas Floods, according to
county chairman, Joe Pete Ely.
A survey of the home destruc-
tion in this area indicates loss
much greater than early reports
The Red Cross alone expects
expenditures .in this area to ex-
ceed the 5.000.000 disaster ap-
peal announced earlier by Presi-
dent Truman.
"Marshall County has always
done its part in helping in time
of disaster." Mr. Ely said. "and
will not fail this time." Mail
donations as soon as possible to
Red Cross Disater Fund, Benton,
'Ky. or give to any bank in the
county and tell them it is for
the Red Cross and they will
channel it into proper hands.
• • •
The following message is re-
leased by the Marshall County
Chapter Anwrican Red Cross:
Owing to the great number of
cases that our chapter has hand-
led thus far, our finances are
low, our 1951 quota was set up
by National Headquarters be-
fore so many of our boys were
called into the armed forces and
it was not sufficient to meet the
demand made upon us.
Starting in August we are
forced to charge all telegrams.
Mrs. Hoiland stnds ready day
or night to send your emergen-
cies. and we all know that we
have to have the confirmation rf
the ed Cross in all emergencies.
Under no circumtanes can we
get an serviceman home on em-
ergency without the Red Cross
so recommending.
Joe Pete Ely. Co. Chairman
Erritt 'Starks. Co. Treas.
Craham Wilkins
rountu 4 gent,
Leaves Benton
Graham Wilkins. assistant
county agent of Marshall County
has accented the gost o' County
A 1...1`t of Wehsier and
Ftf:' I nied charge of that office
fAthhst 1.
Mr Wilkins who has been in
?':shall College since July 1,
1939, will be missed not alone by
farmers of the area but also by
the many friends and associates
he has gathered around himself
while here. The test demonstra-
tion work he did here will be
carried on in a reduced scale
since his being called to a new
field.
The promotion is one he earn-
ed through long and faithful ser-
vice in the University of Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extension
Service. When he first came to
Marshall County he was primar-
ily occupied with work of re-
locating and readjusting families
moved out by the Kentucky
Lake reservoir project.
His only time away from here
since 1939 was three and one
years spent in the U. S. Army
during World War II. Mrs.
Wilkins and their two children,
David and Jane Ellen will move
to Dixon later, Mr. Wilkins said.
Funeral Services
For Alva Miller
Funeral services for Alva A. _
Miller, 81, were held Thursday
ofternoon at the Calvert City
Methodist Church with Rev. J.
J. Gough officiating assisted by
Rev. G. E. Clayton.
Interment was in the Calvert
Cemetery with the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.
He is survived by one son T.
C. Miller of Calvert Route 2;
two daughters Mrs. Georgia
Gray and Miss Mabel Miller of
Detroit; two half brothers Jack
Miller and William C. Miller of
Detroit; on half sister Mrs. Myr-
tle Fountain of Detroit: 8 grand-
children and 5 great-grandchil-
dren.
Graveside services were con-
ducted by the Calvert City Ma-
sonic Lodge No. 597 F. & A. M.
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Saturday. Au \ 4. is primary election day.
It is the duty and privilege of all Americans to g
o to the polls
and exercise triee- franchise that was bought wit
h the blood of
thousands of Americans.
Every man who ever gave his life for this country did 
so to pro-
tect our right of a free vote—if we fail to exercise th
at peivilige
bought at such'ha tremendous price, we are. in effect. tell
ing our
loved ones that they died in vain.
If we should ever lose this great privilege our freedom w
ould
be gene forever.—an unused machine finally rusts and becom
es
unweildy. should that happen to our free election system, then
some Dictator-aggressor will quickly step in and take over.
Do not let down our heroes who have died and these who are
dieing now for us—be sure to vote.
 0 0 0 
Hew te educate young reds to' think—but not for themselves.
in disturbing the Kremlin. Under Soviet law, college graduates
most accept whatever jobs the government assigns to them, and
for a period of three to five years. But under Soviet schooling
great numbers have apparently become smart enough to find ways
of avoiding unpleasant and distant assignments, employing even
such bourgeois methods as making friends with government anign-
ing officers and using family influence. The Russian press is unani-
mously shocked at such disloyalty.
Following the revolution. the U. S. S. R. solved the problem of
intelligence by killing off everyone outside of the Politboro who
could germinate an idea. Now. Good Old Joe and his buddies are
up against a new and bigger thought-problem.. and one of their
own making. Why in the world did they let anyone go to school.
 0 0 0 
cr.a:-es Spurgeon .Brandon,_ of Benton. 'all re-eive his B. S. De-
gree a: Murray State College today (Friday). Carol 'Land Rags-
dale. a member of the faculty of Benton High School last year. will
receive her M. A. Degree in education at the same time. -
An informal commencement program for the August graduates
svU„: be held at 4:30 P. M. in the Little Chapel on the college camp-
us: Dr. Ralph Woods. Prestnt of the school. will deliver a trief
address to the grads.
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
TO MY FRIENDS L'S MARSHALL
COI.NTY AND THE FIRST
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:
My present four
year term as Assist-
ant Attorney General
will expire December
31. 1951.
If Mr. J. D. "Jiggs"
Buckman, Jr. w i L s
the Democratic Nom-
ination for Attorney
General on August 4
and if elected in No-
vember. I have every
assurance that I can
stay on here as Assis-
tant Attorney Gener-
al another four years
-- to 1956. I hope you will tell your
friends that a vote for Buckman is
the same as a vote for Zeb Stewart.
I would be glad to have you write
me at Frankfort any encourging
information in this race from your
county and district.
ZEB A. STEWART
300 Ewing Street
Frankfort, Ky.
PRIMARY RACE
GOES INTO LAST
FEW DAYS HERE
Saturday will be Primary
Election Day in Kentucky. a
time when it is highly important
that everyone who is eligible
should go to the polls and ex-
ercise their franchise which was
hought for them with the blood
of thousands of good Americans
down through the ages and for
v.-hich young men are sacrificing
their lives at this time.
In the Democratic balloting
0-ere are three candidates on
the ballott for Governor, first is
shown Jesse Nicholas Ryan Ce-
cil of Louisville, second is How-
ell W. Vincent of Park Hill .and
third is Lawrence W. Wetherby
who has filled the Governor's
office since the resignation of
Governor Clements who went to
the U. S. Senate.
Governor Wetherby has made
an active campaign in this sec-
eon of the state: Mr. Vincent
has made a trip down here butso 
far has not made an active
campaign here Mr. Cecil has not
been reported as having visited
in this section in behalf of the
campaign.
For Lieutenant Governor Em-
erson 'Doc" Beauchamp heads
the list followed by Dr. J. C.
Coldiron of Hazard. Thurman
Jerome Hamlin of EastBern-
stadt and Clyde, McGaffee of
Tinsley. "Doe is well known in
this area and only one of the
ethers. Dr. Coldiorn. has been re-
ported as visiting this section as
a candidate.
Jos. F. Gastright of Carlisle
and Charles' K. O'Connell of
Frankfort are shown as candi-
dates for Secretary of State.
J. D. "Jiggs" Buckman Jr..
and Jesse K. Lewis are shown
as the candidates for Attorney
General.
George Glenn Hatcher. pres-
ent secretary of state, is opposed
for Auditor by L. M 'Mack' Mc-
Kinney and T. Herber Tinsley
State Treasurer has four listed:
Herschell Goodrught
Harry N Jones. William 0' Con-
nor and Pearl Frances Runyon5
the last named is knosen to many
*arshall Couitians.
Superinten ent of ublic
skruction has a list o four can-
didates also: JWendell P. Butlef,
n Coffma • T. H. cDonough
nd Elbert Rhey Mill
Acree Au tin of . ayfield rs
qpposed for the office of Clerk
eif the Cour of Appeals by Ed-
nest "Hop" ftopktrts Of Preston-
burg.
•
1 The Railroad Commissioner
/itiice has Btron Royiter. Frank. Stubblefi Id. Jessie M. Stone
H Wilson and Phi ip Stevens
Ir Stubblefield is a resident of
Surrey.
Harry Lee Waterfield of Clie-
lon and Wayne W. Freeman of
Graves County are the condi-
, Oates for State Senator for th:s
district Both men are well
(known here and are making an
I active campaign here with Mar- Marshall
I Shall County expectea to be the 'ISeptember
The gas flame of your kitch-
en range has progressed
with the times. In 1928 it
gave you the surest, fastest
way to cook. Today, it nil]
does, but alto offers special
features in the modern gas
range: automatic control,
more economy. greater
speed. wonderful cleanit-
nese.
Engineers looking for the
fastest way to punch a hole
in the top of a radio tube
found the answer in the
adaptable gas flame. which
neither cracks nor lends
the glass In many such fas-
cinating vi-l* the gas flame
works or industry in the
Big River Region.
iding factoi. in their ra4e.
Two Marshall County menj are
seeking nomination to the o fice
of state representative. S lby
McCallum.. Benton and Ca vert
C ty business man is oppose by
Raymond Powell. at prese t
megistrate in this county. oth
men are making an active am-
peign for the office.
The Republican ticket 04.,s..
candidates for Governor an :for
CommissiOner of Agriculture For
GPvernor are W. Howes Wade
of, Paintsville and Eugene E.
Seiler of Williamsburg.
Commissioner are
Samuel R. Guard of Ancherage
arid Frank Irwin of Morganfield
De-horn your small calves
with Dr. Hess' "Pol" only costs
from 10 to 15c per calf. Sold by
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co
Baffling Disease
Causes Losses In
Many Cattle Herds
A baffling disease of cattle
which - often Creeps into a herd
without .noticeable symptoms is
now causing losses to farmers in
41 states, the American Founda-
tion for Animal Health reported
here today. •
The Foundation's report said
the condition, known as Johne's
disease. is regarded as one of
the most difficult' of all infect-
ions to eradicate from cattle
herds. Slow to develop ,it is very
hard to detect in its early stages..
"The disease is.. oaused by .a
tiny germ which attacks the in-
testinal tract, Affected animals
develop Scours and • gradually
lose weight for several months.
The coat may - become rough.
Milk production slows up and
eventually may stop. The infect-
ed animal may continue to lose
weight until it become so thin
Dade Park Races
26-Day Summer
Meeting
Aug. 4 to Sept. '3
(Inclusie)
7 Races
8 on Saturdays
Post Time
First Race 2 P. M.
(Central Daylight
Time
Track located on U.
S. Highway 41 three
miles from Evans-
viii, Ind. and four
miles from Hender-
son. Ky.
DADE PARK
JOCKEY CLUB
Intororated
Behind the marvel of tele-
vision is the Miracle of gall
The dame. in many shapes
and sizes. helps solve some
of industry's most complex
problems. Here, a battery
of flames seals glass to
metal on a television tube.
To thousands of people in
the Big River Region gas is
a familiar working tooL
Gas has played a big part in
the growth of thi Big River
Region, the area served, by
Texas Gas. For many lad.
ing companies, natural gas
was the musf that led them
• to genie here For the fu-
ture. Texas' Gas plans a
major expeasion to meet
growing needs.
and weak it dies," the bulletin
said.
Symptoms are most likely to
show up in animals from two
to six years old. Such animals
may have harbored the germ
aince calfhood and this long in-
cubation period makes the dis-
ease difficult to
it shows up in
- "Control depe
stamp out ore e
herd.
ds on an accur-
ate diagnosis. Lei there is danger
of confusing the .disease with
tuberculosis," say Foundation
authorities. "Clinical test S enable
the veterinarian to Spot ,.the re-
actors which sholul then be re-
moved from the herd and sold
gslacualgvheteri.cepts.mThiawbet
dangerous i
nfection is ail
young calve 
also besprel--ditelle%
contaminated quarters't
Phone 24N
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH T.
We sell - rent - trade - real 
- estaIk$ of any nature, nothing too large c!$ too small.
We have Farms - City Property .and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Comp
Benton, Kentucky
.4•04:000010:01000:00e01010"0146010:401•104:0VACK1416#_
1609.40:01.1e#,
./Vio••••!:•••"".",,Wei•Vii,"140,041.1
.4.9%
Vete For
PHILIP STEVENS
of Princeton, Keatadin
RAILROAD
CONIMISSIONEP,
1st Railroad EOM*
Subject to Acton of Dente*
Primary — August&
Your Vote and Lanalnet VIM
Deeply Anandlid
Respecedit
• She was a natural in 199s when first introduced here in theBigiti'l
Region. Her popularity was immediate and she came to stay ,
thousands of homes to help with the cooking and other household a1"
Today, 23 years later, the excitement of her debut has worn off.
but she's doing much more work more efficiently than ever. In hit.
24
-hour day she takes care of cooking the meals, washing "'id**
providing warm water.
clothes, heating and cooling the house, running the refrigerst".•
But she's
industryb and
aiiup rtoioaoliotoret more. Science ilured haosndtar„nugshtohfeprlatontsworkf ....
to the Big River Region and helped create a new industruil Wins'
Her special aptitudes now are needed for the manufacture°
chemicals and foodstuffs.
The 
products like radio tubes, refrigerators. storage baitteles.
automobiles 
f huDefte
flame of natural gas, introduced here in the Region 23 Ye° if,
this month by predecessor companies of Texas Gas, is more
today than ever before. 
new (4erfAs our Region moves towards greater production there sre the
for this old flame. And Texas Ge.s, which has mot., than dotlw'
deliver,... capacity of its pipe lines in the last two years, is in
preparing to meet greater demands in the Big Riter Regicmhilt facilassiconstructing more than $46 million of additional riPe
or slaughter. The preltisighould also be disinfectedoun* calve kept 
away Nit
„raaminated 
quarters if thisclanAerous 
infection!is to be pi,vented from Spreading
Harmlist
A LTINES
NSW k
44.4 VI_
mat .-“irD. a• ot I IS GAN" ?Olt, 111111
MYERS & ELRINS
Plaone 2412
Baildas.
Vote Fot
PHILIP SIEVENS
(of Princeton. 'Kentucky)
RAILROAD
COI\II\IIS$IONER
1st Railroad District
$1.11)jeet to Action of Democrat.t
Primary — Aogust 4, 1951
Your Vote and Influence Will lie
Deetsis Appreciated
Re.pectfully,
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This is a political ad for Kentuckians who judge a man (or a candidate) by what he DOES rather than what he PROMISES
VOTE FOR
LAWRENCE W.WETHERBY
HERE'S WHAT KENTUCKY'S "MAN OF ACTION"
HAS DONE IN LESS THAN ONE YEAR...
i. FOUGHT FOR NEW RURAL ROADS 30  OBTAINED ADDDITIONAL MONEY FOR TEACHERS
DEVELOPED A PRACTICAL MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM
Solor MADE SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO STATE EMPLOYEES
VI PROVIDED MORE MONEY FOR BLIND, AGED AND NEEDY CHILLiREN
Raised an a Farm rubor M.iddlelown. Soo of country
doctor. Chortair ni•mber Junior Agricuttural Club—
forerunner of present 4H Clubs. tics judged and
exhibited or cony Slate fairs.
As Gevermer, in less than one ince, hot 
demo*.
strated experience gained during 3-wear 
term as
Presidiwg Officer of Stole SmsiaN. Proof of good
judgement hos Iseeft seen in his state and federal
oppointrweists molting certain that Kentuckians
ore served by men of exception& 
obility
As a Lawyer with the prominent firm of Mord and
Wetberby he was on active member of the Ken-
tucky Bar Assocuatioa. ft. wais also a former mem-
ber of Stale Board of ear Ibtarriers.
His Menial Health Prorate is the first real plterept
to cure and rehobditatie Kentucky•s mentally ill
with a practical new toword ultimately reducing
this costly burden woos Kentucky taxpayers.
• A RECORD OF ALWAYS APPOINTING
THE RIGHT MAN TO THE RIGHT J08
Per Sdbillei Tenders, he obi:Med addba000i IMPOINT.
Proved ha and learierMilp by calling elm
Mardi Special Session of the Kentucky General
Assembly. There he also mode odd/Mord Armee
available to (seedy aged, blied, clack*, and
fore indirotioni.
(This space paid for by Marshall County 
friends of Lawrence W
An lieseement Geweanor actirrebr sispecord Wm-
Mg development dewing period of issiodhis
gprokret ospicumesoi groudls, Sian tepporree04
heal loads bal im t9 peserit to deem MS
miles of mow foree-ro-madrer rot:mist.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
'We believe ti the pec.pi of he
District should send a man to the.
whtm we might reasonabl. depend to develon
wer.: his v.-ay in:o a place ea,v-i-ship in Kenti.
1,-)e.lc,-e we i'lavt?sai Harry
s a time
s
ti
.11 .m.- entuc:i.y
ermt:nza. :_-ervice in \\
al. tne necssary qualificati ns for eatlership in
ernmental affairs in hle11t-4et:y. He Is one outstand-
ing example of -gubernatorial tinft.er- in Western
Kentucky.
Let's elect Harry Lee Waterfield to the State Sen-
ate in the First Senatorial District. WATERF1ELD
isWell qualified and well experienced. He can repres-
ent us best at this time. He is well on the road to the
Governorship.
Let's give Waterfield a chanct to provide tht lead-
ership in order that we people of West Kentucky may
have a conscientious and eapable leader in govern-
mental af fairs.
SUBMITTED BY FRIENDS
Gary Gray is comforted hy
oroyal in this sceme. from the
. Hills:
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STATE AUDITOR
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
AUGUST 4, 1951
GEORGE GLENN HATCHER
Aspload. Kr.
(Present Secretary of State.
Fleeted 1939. Re-elected 1947
near 100,000 votes).
He has served you well. and
runs en his own record cf pub-
service.'
He rnt'r.ts your help
apprc your support
vet'
"THE MAN FOR THE !OE"
HATCHER CAMPAIGN
HEADQUARTERS: '
rlortertre Hotel. I eoluglos. K
GRAHAM Wmg;eaLKapat IsfkirtuSto.cfessisthleiancvoihiunngstyntheaewn.dcundeowuniltiyrtabctokginres:etxuy nukt,...11
as County Agent in Webster t wCeeoukntiyn. tGhrteihahistom:s,
5 7  0 0 0 
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W. L. FRAZIER 4. wci pleased with the progress matte
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U M
a' ..nd - cane: pasture for a longer 44"
a yours ei ben c‘ii come in arid oelect your
beautiful 1951 Croaky RIVIERA Portable
Radio for more fun on picnics this summer
Sturdy basket has convenient lift-out
compartment Comes complete with four
Strong ;46AX pLates and cu* in attract...*
--contrasting colors, four forks and spoons
rah and pepper shakers. paring kruft.
can opener.covered plastic salad container
It's the idea! plettlf companion for your
color -at Croaky Livia:A Portable
Radio tose-eogmeorod to gore you bigmet
performance on long
-life batteries At
blame. plug in for AC ar DC reorptaon.
Choice of ivy appeahag color schema
IRAs Shipp last both pram basket and
amass are years for the prom of Um
mix. Mose ComeIn and pen yours woo,'
Balance easy weekly payments
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Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
Homer Ward paused from his
carpentry work on Mrs Hardy
Little's home long enough last
month to tell us, "I want a pond
dug in a hollow back of
house north of Share."
The pond has now been com-
pleted and Mrs. Ward says," I
hope to get a rain soon now so
I can stop carrying water for
the hogs."
Walter Seatford, north of Nel-
son's Store, dug a pond for stock
water last week .The bulldozer
moved 765 cubic yards of dirt in
building the dam across a natur-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
al draw. Seaford likes to fish so
he is going to have is stocked
with bass and bluegill.
Seaford said, "I am going to
have aout a day and a half of
clearing done in this field. After the conto
ur.
my 
the largest tree sand bushes are Fred Pa
ce,
Uprooted, I can prepare a seed- received 
help
bed for grass. As my herd of
whiteface cattle increases in
number, I want to . make sure
I have water and pasture for
them."
The above ponds were survey-
edby the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice. .
How much cotton was planted
on the contour in the county
HEFTY
HAULER
thats quick on its feet!
vOU want a truck that has plenty of
i heft for the pay load-but the right
:lad of power is the clincher.
That's why so many truckers turn to
GMC for swift performers that can
pack home the pay load.
For in these broad-shouldered carriers
-chassis and engine are yoked together
to form a perfect team for hauling, '41
team that's built for keeps!
The result is a great line of trucks-
from nimble 12- to 2-tonners with horse-
power unsurpassed in their class, up
to brawny Diesels with two-cycle .
ethciency that has made them first in
sales in the nation.
That's why-whether your cargo is
GASOLINE S DIESEL TRUCKS
Va. 10 20 TONS
compact or bulky, or
solid, grain or cement - if
you It it on a (\1 C, you
faster at less cost per mile!
As your (MC dealer, we can give you
the long-time benefits of the right
combination of axle, engiue, transmis-
sion and frame for the loads you have
to work -skilhilly engineered by the
world's largest exclusive manufacturer
of commercial vehicles.
BERTS
G E NE RA L
MOTORS
deliver it
Motor anycl Implement Co.Kentucky
• '..- o'er on o used truck with your GMC c' -'• -
last spring?
Refus Rose, north of New Zion
Church, planted four acres on
the contour following a terrace.
Tobacco an also be planted on
south of Benton,
through the Mar-
shall County Soil Co
nseration
District in planting his 
tobacco
and corn crop on the conto
ur.
BENTON
Theatre MS817 Renton, 
Ky
Sat. Double Feature Aug.
 4
Serial - Roar of the Iron Holrse
• ,1,11. & Mon. Aug. 576
Bilge al
BAD
w•th WALTER
BRENNAN
CARTOON & NEWS
'tues. & Wed. Aug. 7 & 8
Double Feature
-••• ...14 •
\ BARBARA
BRITTON
rilltAKK
PARKER1-,
I _
Thurs. & Fri.
I FrankLovejoy
Aug. 9 & 10
Katii certRIyan
TRY AND GET ME
RTOON & k%
'BACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backach
e
Rheumatic Pains. Getting Up Nights. stron
i
cloudy urine. irritating passages. Leg p
ains
I circles under eyes, and swollen ankle
s, due
tenon-organic and non-systemic Rldw
y ant.
I Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick, 
complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A
D
your druggist for Cystex today
e '4 • • • • • '• 4"••  •'•••  .•  • "."• •• • • • • .4" • •  •
FINAL REDUCTIONS
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!
AT THE BENTON DRESS SHOP
SUMMER DRESSES
$5 $8 $1
Values to 10.95, 14.95, 19.95
DRESSES
$3
SPecial Group
••••
ALL SALES
FINAL
SUMMER BLOUSES
BETTER DRESSES
Reg. 22.50 
Reg. 24.50 
Reg. 27.50 
14.95
16.95
17.95
SPORTS WEAR
Shorts
Halters
Skirts
Jackets
T. Shirts
Caps
2.50
2.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
ALL FIRST QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE
BENTON
DRESS SHOP
Values to 5.95
ALL SALES
CASH
"C"..ficitereLoceentlitli410040~099e6~0•9
4 ciAt,
060*O'Plii'0.iiIIO'CO**Sol7ttlAi44:0600toroltieCeiblic(Kes740000,00,04,
.s.- ......;•••••
SUPPORT, VOTE and WORK FOR
Capahl2
Qua Iii ied
1. Free an
2. Has nte
C unt
3. Is o
S
4. Is t
5. Has
WAYNE W. RERAN
For State Senator
Reasons why you should vote flr Freeman:
was first to announce] and could not b
•et of Marshall County at he art; lives
side-tracked.
Experienced
Dependable
4.
within stone's thl'ow of Marshall
tst nding exami)le of a self-made man, be ng reared on a farm near 
Mar-
ounty. Pail for school suppl ies at Sy -nsonia High from sale of
 'opos-
m hides and from money earned by sweep'ng floors and building fir
es in
hool
e ly candidat
had two terms ii House of Repre- entative•
6. Exp rie ce covers t e position of Special in\
mn ission.
7. Wo ked
who has a college degree 4nd law degree.
at Frankfoft.
stigator on the Public Service
for and voted for the TVA Enabling
8. His !chief desire is tO serve his, people rather t
piolitiCal ambitiori.
9. Is loyal to friends. Offers of tempting jobs failled to get him ou
t of the race and
tiirn traitor against friends who asked him to run.
10. He is free from political ties and commitments a
nd, if elected, will be free to
vote his sentiments and wishes of the people.
11. His slogan is "the people's candidate."
12. He longs to see the time wheil West Kentucky
inadaquate school-faciliti s.
t while Representative.
an- to use the office to further
will emerge from poor roads and
Tune in on Mayfield radio stations at 6:30
 p. m. Friday for his final address
to the voters.
Vote this Way for State Senator:
Wayne W. Freeman 
I (Subscribed and paid for b
y Freeman's fr 'ends in Marshall 
County.)
1.4
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C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton, Ky.
I.7A".. PERRY
Contra:tor
Inor.e 5391. 13e^t3o K.
ItT' 'ONE HEAR:YCs SERVICE
t' A Roland, Dist: iOutor
I. Ir:r.g Aid Blittii-rs •
• all makes'
Fenturky Avenue"
Phone 49I-6. Paducah, Ky.
ARYL' "Ell
Buys Ha, Cattle. Calves,
Tuesdai. e i Saturday
Benton. K_ ri tucky
TRW If:MIBER CO.
Denton. Kentucky
ONO, 
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Walter Ruggles. Sunday School
Superintendent
Paul Clayton, Training Union
Director
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m and
7:30 p. in
Training Union at 7:00 p. in.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7:30.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School  
 
10:00 a. in.
Worship Service 
  
11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
tome and wroship with us.
•••••....•••
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Pastor, Rev. E. Burney Proctor
7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School 
 
 2 p. m.
Preaching 
 3 p. m.
Tuesday Service 7:30 p. m
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH ,
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service 
 
 
11 a. in
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. in
HARDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
1 Sunday School 
 
10 A. M
Morning Worship 11 A. M
Et ening Worship . 7:30 P. M
F:ver)one invited tr all ser
vices.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentlgity
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
•
FlitIST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p m
Prayer Tr S,ervice each Wed. at7 iio p
The public is cu:dially in-
vited to attend all the services.
Harry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School 
 
 9;45 a
Morning Worship 
  10:55 a.
MYF Meetings 
 
 6:30 p.
Evening Worship 
 
 7;30 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7-30 o.
M.
IT1
In.
In.
m.
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
•tev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
 
945 a. in
Worship Study .... Wed. Nights
6 p. in.
7 p. in.
Training Union 
 p. in.
Mid-Week prayer servioes
1 I 7 p. m.i.'ednesdays 
BYPU
Preaching
Our Daily Bread
,
The years have brought poverty and privation to this aged gentle-woman, but they have not destroyed her spirit nor dimmed her faithin God.
She earns a scanty subsistence for herself and her dependent grand-child with her own hands, but she holds no bitterness in her heart andis as grateful to God for her frugal loaf as if it were a feast of the finestfoods.
It takes faith and strong character to weather the storms of adversitywithout damage to the soul.
There are people who enjoy abundance without the remotest thoughtof God's providence. When misfortune comes and their house of sandcrashes, they go down with it. They lack the sustaining power of anhumble heart and active faith.
Religion teaches men to enjoy prosperity with humility, and to riseabove misfortune through honest effort and faith in God.This fine old mother, who thanks God for her loaf and pitcher, hasnot lived and wrought and trusted in vain. Her life and her faith arethe glory of humanity and the hope of the world.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton. Ky.
BYERLEY'S BARGAIN STORE
Mr. and Mrs Burnett Bverley
'202 E. 12th St.. Benton, Ky.
DOUGHTY roDY SHOP
T.storly Repairman
%0•4 rs: 
-r Repair. Welding
,6 3nton, Ky.
.r:%.TON •;‘'.?-',1cE STATION
Neidon 
-• I: -1
hone 5,51 E, :•:i.171.
ENTUCKY L.a.KE
ltIVE-Di THEATRE
ante of Fir. • 'A Ivies
High.vay
Hk•WARD
'hell Se: :::e Sta-lor.
Amor NI:srar.
drrtor.. &y.
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Clt)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturuay and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
F-Yeryone invited to attend,
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study 
Worship Service  
Ladies' Bible Class,
nesday 
 
Prayer Meeting, each
day
/
10 a. in.
11 a. in.
each Wed-
2 p. in.
Wednes
7p.zn
.41410,C1:11211,,r1 111111‘
THE CHURCH FOR ALLALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church iis the greatest ;on earth for
the building al 
chccracter and good 
crtizenship
It is a 
storehouse
 of Spintual values Without a
Strong Churc,. neither democzacy nor 
civilization
'201/1 survive There aka four sound reasons why
every 
Person should • attend services 
regularly
and support the Churtn They are (I) For his
own sake (2) For his 
ch:Ldren's sale. (3) For the
Sake at his coMmunity arid 
nation. (4) For the
sake at the Church Itself. which needs his moral
arid 
mit:venal support Plan to go to church regu-
larly and read your Bible daily.
1100kSunday 
............. If a t the.,Tuesday 
• . 
....... . RoosaesWodmesday 
.......... LukeTbursdaY .. 
......... I Coruithl millS mu, da,y 
........... Joh*
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Benton. Kentucky
MORGAN. TREVATHAN, GUNN
INSURANCE ;
108 12th St. Bent. Ky.
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPNY
Jesse Collier, 
Rep 
Iesentative
. Benton. Kentuckr1
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton. Ky, Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
10th 8s Ky . Phone 1400
Paducah. Kentucky
HUTCHENS BAR-B-Q
6th eg Main Streets
Phone 5651. Benton, Ky
14
23.2.
14
26-31
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Borron. Pastor
At Pleasant ;rove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At. Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning..
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 1100 and 7:45.
Sunday S,Iloal 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. Asbridge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School 
 
 
9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship 
  
11:00 a. m.
13 T. 1,J. 
.1 6 p. m
Prentice Donnoo, Ditector
Evening Worship 
 
 p. in
Prayer ServiCe, Wed. ....3 p. in
You are cord:any Invited to
attend air these services •
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST C HATA! H
• J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School .  7 
 9.3'i a. m
Woodrow' Holland,
Worship Services .... 10•45 a. in
"
and 7 .00 o.
1-. U. 6.00 7. n.
li•-nneth Nichols, DireLtor
You are cordially invited to
attend all of these aervLes.•
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Paster
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M,.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
. Poor digestion—swelling witl
gas after meals—heavy feelin
mound waistline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suct
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken . before meals;
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go l Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Herbs and
Vitamin 11-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable pc,
p:p soon feel different all ove:
S don't go on si.iffering. Ge
CERTA-VIN—Neisdn Drug Store
HANDL:. CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday Schod: 10 a.
ni. every Sunday: Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. Fist Sun-
day at 7 p. in.
c pt 3rd
Dexter: Sunday Schll 10 a.
m. every Sunday ex 
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at IT
a. in. Worship on.
 3rd 1Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. in. I.
Union Ridge: • Sunday! School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Second Sunday night. I
Olive: Sunday School. 10 a. 1m. -Worship second Sunday at i11 a. in. and Founn Sunday at,17 p. m. Mid
-Week Pra per ser- ,I vice. . 
.
1
iPalestine: Sunday. Scaisoi at 110 a. in. every Sunday' excepti
.]3rd Sunday. on third Sundav ilat 11 a. m. and the 3rd .-;undav Iiat 2 P. in. Mid
-Week , prayerservice every Wednesda* rug111a! 7 o'clock.
11911fialmoselwar.
-
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 Norm Main
Benton. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065., Route 7
Benton. Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE
AtPLIANCE
dos1ey Dealer'
Calitert City. Kentucky
WOODS & HOUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793. 816 Broadway
Mayfield. Kenauck,Y
FLEMING FUIRNM7RE CO.
''We Sell For Ude
Benton, Kentucky
August 3, 1951
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Save time and money by doing your Farm and Gar-den and Home shopping at your one-stop store.Farm and Garden work will be easier with the rightequipment from the store prepared to serve all yourneeds
--Field and garden seed, field fence, barb wire,rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
•
APPLIANCES - HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furniture or re-furnish an entire room. Studio suites, dining roomsuites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Electric re-frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full line ofelectric appliances both large and small -- be sure tobuy nationally advertised appliances and furnish-ings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY
4011."11.6:114.
• •
11111111 
——
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Metal lawn chairs are a good
Wire buy at the present prices. Only
a few more left at Heath Hdwe.
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Sow IS THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
Stoves and carry at complete line
Repair Parts at all rries.
post Forest Fires
POWELL FEED & COAL CO.
calvert City, Ky. Phone 1120
CXXXXXXXXXX:XV)
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 'LT)0
MORGAN, TRUMAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
MUM NOW—TOMORROW MAY FIE TOO LATE ©
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.ija NOT i DEPENDABLE
Fair Treatment
iATISFIED I Fine Goods 
MERCHANDISE:
MESS WE Money Savings 
RELIABLE
lATISFY YOU  
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 6041 Benton, Kentucky
•
TRIENE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuc
lg.
Thompson's Shop:
By Vitus Owens
Hello friends, how are you all.
Clad to be back with the news.
We sure are having a lot of hot
weather now, just about as hot
as it was cold last winter.
Everyone is OK down here,
and all are staying plenty warm.
There was prayer meeting and
sisging at Dooms Chapel Holi-
ness Church, Saturday night
and every Saturday night with
a good service with Bro. Jssper
Roach in charge.
Next Saturday night, Bro.
Odle Framer will cnoduct pray-
er meeting services. Everyone
invitde to attend. We hvae or-
dered two dozen new Winsett
song books, 1951. brand new.
We will have one dozen Stamps
new books. Come to the singing
and help us out with the new
books, we need your help.
Bro. Ruose Stinnett will begin
a gospel meeting Saturday night
before the second Sunday in
August. Come be with us, every
one invited to come and partici-
pate in this 10 day meeting.
be )CV DOA* Njf•
6•10•Wrie- 714Nr 411
Alli•oistodS‘•
/0 ~if Kw JARMO
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
men, Single or
Harried.
.1.0 • SO.
7inc‘nce,
506 West Kim St P
-Murray's FILIINOLY Loan ••• •
IeW1-"BoreloWleterete.•••••Weee'talere•Weleteer
eWital'eWe4lerigfaeroVeW;'We'
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Vote On August 4th For
RAYMOND POWELL
Democratic Candidate For Representati
ve
A farmer who understands the problems 
of work-
ing people, who knows the conditions of the 
country
roads.
Help elect a man born and raised in We
st Kentucky
who is qualified to represent West Ken
tucky People.
A candidate for the people Who is 
deeply concerned
; in controlling strong drinks for the 
protection of our
Younger generation.
Will show my appreciation for you
r vote and in-
fluence in fair and honest represen
tation.
Wel
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
This roving reporter hates to
change gear from a three day
meeting, with friends of our
church, and tart again with
Pews and truths of the county. I
rather discuss a subject with one
of our ministers today than
check routes—to say the least
we enjoyed our Union Meeting
which lasted three days, we had
visitors from Illinois, Tennessee
and different parts of Kentucky.
Had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas, Lock, Brewers, Friday.
Motored down Graves County
way each day to church servic-
es—enjoyed being with friends
at the Chas. Lock home Satur-
day night too. Mr. and Mrs.
Lock prepared at their home to
feed and sleep every one wh
o
visited while the church servic-
es were going on—we motored
down to John Wilkins' home
near Symsonia, Sunday after-
noon, contacted the Wilki
ns
hildren, the Estil Wilkins fa
m-
ily who own a general store at
old Florence Station.
The Elmer Truitts, also the
Duret Bass family, Mr. and Mr
s.
Truitt and Mr. and Mrs. Ba
ss
had just returned from a sight
seeing trip to our U S. Capitol
,
Washington, D. C. They visited
the Veep's office, also Senat
or
Clements' office, and saw t
he
senate while in session—as 
well
as visiting many places Of 
in-
terest — these chaps also 
heard
a couple say who were froM 
the
state of California "Kentuc
ky
was the most beautiful state w
e
motored through while comi
ng
to Washington," these 
chaps
added they did not know 
we
were from Kentucky.
Monday morning found us 
at
Butch Heath's gas tank in 
Sym-
sonia, early, we saw at the 
Wat-
Passed a few briefs with 
them.
kins store Mr. Walter Barnes
up comes a truck Mr. Turner
and our Elva Route 1 carrier.
Bell and his father-in-law, John
Powell, and daughtre. Mr. Pow-
ell is now in his nineties. The
Turner Bells had celebrated
their birthdays Sunday at their
home with open house, a host
of friends and relatives were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Shemwell
have returned home in Symonia
after several months in veterans
hosital at Marion, Illinois. Mrs.
Henry Elrod expcets her son.
Pvt. Charles home this week
fro mlndiantwon Gap, Pa., on
a 14 day furlough. He will re-
port at Fort Medae, Maryland
on his return to camp. Pvt Tom-
my Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Reed, is home on furlough,
Mrs. Adam Cornwell near New
Harmony Church had for her
week end guests her son Jewell
Holmes and wife from Chicago.
Mr. Holmes is connected with
the Hot Point Electric Company
The New Harmony Baptist will
close this week a Series of meet-
ings they have enjoyed for the
ast 10 days. We hear the Wal-
lace Greens had their relatives
and friends in for dinner Sun-
day, honoring Tommie Green.
Mray's Two Hed tah hta ased
Mary's Tow Head that she and
Uncle 1 Samuel have prepared
for foreign fields of service for
all of us. The Tribune staff
wishes him luck and a happy
return.
A letter from son Harris says,
"We are plowing through the
water and mud in St. Louis —
at the box factory, the wife.
Nancy, is going to work each
day in a boalt." Mrs Bill Smith
at the BentOn Hotel says son
Jerry Smith who is stationed
near Kansas City says Jerry ar-
rived back in time to dip in the
flood after his furlough sent in
Benton and the county.
Benton
CITY PARK
One- Day -Only
Afternoon and Night
Mon/ Aug
GRANDER THAN EVER
THIS SEASON
SHOWS
AT
2 & 8 P.M.
DOORS
OPEN AT
1 & 7 P.M.
Children Adults Reservf.'Seats
32c 70c 30c
Prices include Fed. & State Tax
Nothing more to pay
(No gambling concessions -- This is 10
0 per
cent Circus Entertainment).
Vote For FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
OF MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY FOR
•
onw.,11011111.101.11. =r4W,Peiffaia
Soil Conservation
By IlerbeA 'Anderson
!littler Morgan received a Mas-
ter Conservatianist's Award at
the Benton Lion's Club meeting
last Tuesday night. The .award
was given by the state soil con-
servation committee in recogni-
tion of his having established
ninety per cent or more of the
protective measures needed to
control erosion on his farm.
W. L. Frazier and Earl Smith
also received one of these awards
this week. The board of super-
visors are submitting applica-
tions to the state committee for
awards to be given to other co-
operators of the district during
this year.
Clifton Cochran, manages of
the National Store in Benton has
prepared a window display for
soil conservation district week.
July 22 to 29. The purpose of this
week is to call the attention of
more people to the need for
conserving the one natural re-
source upon which our lives and
those of future generations de-
pends. All citizens are called up-
on to unite with the district
supervisors in their effort to es-
tablish a program of complete
soil and water ernservation
within the county.
Emil Mohler, one-half mile
east of Brewers, plans to estab-
lish about one acre of sod water-
ways as a part of his complete
soil and water conservation
farni plan.
August is the best month to
sow waterways. Twenty-five
pounds of fescue and one pound
of Ladino per acre is a good
seeding rate. Lime, phosphate.
and nitrogen will be be needed
in large enough amounts to get
quick growth of a thick sod.
Charlie Vann, four miles from
Benton on the Mayfield highway,
is losing very little soil from his
farm. It Is all in grass.
Vann said, "I had a bulldozer
clean the bushes and push in t
he
gullies on one hillside. Then I
applied lime, manure, fertiliz
er,
and plenty of seed in deve
lop-
ing a good pasture."
Now is the time to save money
on power and hand lawn m
ow-
ers at Heath Hardware and F
urn.
1120 Main Street
Fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
Our sympathy goes to the hus-
band, children and relatives of
Mrs. Alice Collins. may God's
love help you bear your loss and
meet on the brighter shore. Best
wishes. 'go to Mrs. Reed Lofton
and Mrs. Java Edwards who are
not feeling well these hot days,
here is hoping you will soon be
feeling better. Rev. and Mrs.
Wilson Jones and sons of Gipson,
Tennessee spent last week with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Jones.
Best wishes for a hapw birth-
day go to Java Cross, Horner
Gene Holt, Clelon Byars and
Roy Travis, also to Dora Eliza-
beth lielgman and Johnnie Nel-
son whose birthday dinner Sun-
day the 22nd at the Birmingham
park ground, those present to
enjoy the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Hunter and son Phillip.
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nel-
son and son Linden Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Henson, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Burkeen, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Georgie,
Helen and Donald Nelson. Every
one enjoyed the day and wished
him many more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mr. Floyd Henson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Nelson and Don-
ald were Friday night callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cl
ay
Henson.
Uncle Oscar Lovett and Mr
.
Ethel Ross were business calle
rs
of Floyd Henson, Monday.
B. D. Nisbet. contact repre
s-
entative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Boar
d,
will be at the court house in
Benton, August 20, to aid and
assist veterans and their depen-
dents in filing claims for bene-
fits due them from the Federal
Government.
Marshall County Agri. Fair
September 5 - 6 - 7 - 8.
Phones:
Office 6031
Res: 2193
DR. C. G. MOkROW
CHIROPRACTOK
1011 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, KY.
 .0111•11. 
Ottiss
Boors
Daily
 ,WX1.11.111.
sees ess0000ss•
Filbeck O. Cann
, Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
.000000000000000000000eacasocos•0
00000440•Cotroon
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"
Telephone 4531
 •
You save time when you call
You'll save yourself time. these busy 
days, by keeping a list of the
nambers of the out-of-town telephone
s you frequently call.
When you call by number, the Long
 Distance operator doesn't have to
consult Information and your call ;,o
es through faster.
s
That means better sc:vice for you --and
 better service for all America,
right now when telephone lines 
are carrying urgent industrial 
and
military calls.
P. S. If you'd like a handy bo
oklet for recording those out-o
f-
town numbers, just call or write the 
Uti Office. Then list 'em
lest you forget 'cm!
SOUTHERN BELL TEL.E13:.C..
.... 
COMPM•of
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
FIRST RAILROAD DIS
TRICT -- DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY..
 SATURDAY, AUGUST 4,1951
THE ONLY VETERAN 
RUNNING FOR THIS OFFICE -- YOUR
 VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
si
Values Up To $9.95
TAKE
YOUR
PICK
Double Births's-1y
Celebration For
The Turner Bells
A dinner W.iS given at the
home of 141,.. 0. Turner Bell on
Sunday July 29, near Symson-
ia in Graves County, celebrating
the birth dates of both Mr. Bell
and his wife, Daisy.
The following friends and
neighbors were present: Mrs.
Irma Cox, Junior Cox, Francis
T. Cor, Datha Cor, Bettie Lou
Cox. Mrs. Laverne Cox. David
Ccx. Dennis Cox. OrveIle Bell.
Mts. Zora Bell. Dorris Ray Bell,
Edwin Clay Bell. Jerry Don
Bell. Patsy Fay Bell, Joice Kay
Bell. Jennie Dale Bell, Gary Tru-
nan Bell, Bill Taylor. Allene
Taylor. Larry Wayne Taylor,
Bienda Caroline Taylor.
Cecil Hopwood. Mrs. Vernie
Hopwood, Vodia Hopwood. Vio-
let Lee Hopwood. Mr. John
Powell. father of Mrs. 0. T. Bell,
Miss Joice Powell.. Mrs. Bob
Alexander, Thomas R. Bell, Mrs.
Donnie Bell, Letha Thompson,
Homer Thompson. Billie Dean
Thompson. Wallace Green, C. B.
Cox. Thomas B. ('ox. Tommie D.
Thompson. Brinda Carroll Bell
and Linda May Bell.
The .oldest person present was
Mr. John Powel, age 91, and the
youngest, Brenda Caroline Tay- -
lot, age one year.
A sumptuous meal of barbecu-
ed meats. pies. cakes. cold drinks
an dall things neede for a good
meal was served at the noon
hour.
How to Treat a
Painful Piles
Tor fass, messed relief from sore, fiery,
ttchuag, simple nes., get CHIN/LRCM) from
your druggist. Be. how f•st it usually
soothes away pain. sorenes, Itching, nerv-
ousness. Bee how It cools dery burnlog and
help' shrink and heal swollen tissue*.
wonder-soothing CIIINAROM must prove •
blessing to you or money back Is guaranteed.
r
OOOtatee-1044441•ASVS*--.1.-41.11444,14.09,„............,§
a: ...
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ve,! MadamAce .00
k IA ! SPECIAL READING 50c oo
0
‘ ._,, 0
k 
0
0
s.
X FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY• 0
‘ 0
X World's Star and Life Adviser. Sheit gives advice on all 0
X
N 
0
x 
affairs of life, such as health, love, business and family ss
,X troubles. She is the seventh daughter born with a 0
0
0 veil. This lady is not to be classed with gypsies. Advis- 0
$ or is very proud to know that she can convince the most 
0
0
NZ 
t 
0 
i skeptical and best people. Satisfication guaranteed or 0
no charge. All welcome. Hours: 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. daily 00
X and Sunday. Special readings. Located in Pullman Trail- 0
X NZ
X er on Highway 121 one and one-half miles south of Ns
X Murray at Phillips 66 Service Station. Zt,
0
iotsofes.4-1.44•431.4344.444>540.4s44.4 4)--..,
'STRICTLY BUSINESS'
MR POTTLEBY
—r-- -
OWN.
"Having to looit at snapshots of his grandchildren
uniii Isar;
 ! Z/F YOU CHANGE BLADES Marshal Counts. Agri. )/ ,
PRESTO! 
e 
7n1)...be - - # - 8.Gillette
 House and .at.iin.n.1 fly spray
SUPER-SPEED 
aiitl sprayers at Heath Ildwe.
ONE-PIECE
RAZOR
WITH 10.11LACIE
GILLETTE DISPENSER
Fair
• . •
Attend notch
Somewhere Next Sunday
Marshal' (minty Agri. Fair
i September - U - 7 - 8.
• • •
New lot of :bedroom suites at
e 
 .omma 
, bargain price". Heath Hdue.
I
ONE WEEK On
I4 LARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHSTONE, WEDDING'
INITIAL, CLUSTER. EASTERN STAR, MASONIC,TIGER-EYE CAMEO, ZIRCON, INSIGNA RINGS
Now Only
'111S.
,Vfarc744"N
•
Large Selection of Gold Rings $988Reg. Price $9.95 to $19.95 Now Only
Large Selection of Gold Rings
Reg. Price $19.95 to $29.95 Now Only
Tax Inc.
$14.88'
Fed. Tax Inc.
Quantities Limited
On Some Rings
ALL PRI( 1 RANGES
ENLARGED ILLt !sTRATIONS INCLUDE
Pay As Little .4s 50c
ireekly
No Charge for Credit
LARGE SELECTION FROM $29.95 UP, NOW 1 2 OFF
pezeeslowmzeifrt
THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH 
121 S. SEVENTH ST. MAYFIELI, KY.
Henry Ward, chairman of the State Soil Conservation Committee
and State Comisioner of Conservation, signs one of the Master
Conservationist Awards as Ben S. Adams, Stare Commissioner of
Agriculture and 'member of the committee, hofds one of the signs.
These awards have been presented to 107 Kentucky farmers who
have completed 90 per cent or more of the planned soil and water
conservation prat tires on their farms. Haller Morgan. W. L. Fraz-
ier and Earl Smith hase received these awards in Marshall County.
t.'1111) May Obtain
War Films Free
From Mobile Base
Civic organizations in the \ .
:lity of Benton have the opp,
nity to obtain motion pict:.
:as on a variety of interesting
.1 informative subjects from
film library at the Brookiey
.: Force Base, Mobile. Ala.
These 16 mm, films are avai-
e free of cluirge to • clubs,
.. terans' group. schools. etc.,
. showing- on a non-profit bas-
Films cover World War II.
t! mmunism. KO ea. The Atomic
A_ and many o her special: lea-
•. :es. Showing time vaties from
exi; minutes to an hour-and- a-
.=:f. •
'
To obtain adsbuonal informa-
,n contact the Public Informa-• 
•.n Office. Brojkley Air Fo:te
Base. Mobile. A abama.
-
Marshall Counts Agri Fair
September 5 - 6 
- 8.
•
•
• • •
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COL
tardiere coughs—aching lorscliss
There , 3 Miid Mu-
teruk made f.,r tender skin.
Mosierole not only gives speedy rebel
but it breaks up congestion in upper
br,mehial tubes, nose and throat. Just
chest, throat and back.
Child's Mild MUSTEROLE
I Milton Hawkinsl Attends JewelersAnnual Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hawkins
of the Hawkins Jeweliy storeI in Benton and Mr. and Mrs. H.
IV Hawkins of the Benton Elee-
!:Ii Appliance left Saturday for
Chicago to attend the National
.14 welr convention at Hotel
Mr. Hawkins makes this trip
annually to purchase merchan-
bise for the Xmas qrason. There
will be some 5.000 retailers and
manufacturers and whole-
,Jers reresented at the meeting.
Hot zemakers Clubs
Of County Hold
Annual Picnic
Marshall .County Homemakers
Clubs met for a county
-wide
picnic at Kentucky Lake State
Park. July 23 with the Brewers
Cab serving as host.
Ten clubs were represented
with 84 members, visitors and
uhildren present. Miss Sunshine
Colley. county home demonstra-
tion agent. led the recreational
period which all participated in
At noon a basket lunch was
•-cr ved and helped make the day
a huge success.
Plans were completed for the
Annual Day which will be held
August 21 at the Community
Building beginning at 1 30 P.
M: Mrs. Fred Neuman of Padu-
sah will be the guest speaker.
.T. L. .Campbell. pastor of the
Brienburg Baptist Churchc. will
open a series of revival meetings
at the Clark School House. Mon-
day evening. August 6.
Services will begin each even-
ing at 7.30 and the public is
invited to attend.
Prevent Forest Fires
It doesn't make much difference to a widow whether
her husband's life insurance was bojght 1.ith inflation
ur deflation dollars—povided he really left some life
insurance.
J.R.BRANDON
United Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. TeL 3551
PRIDAy _
fa
viednesciat L
141111 III Earl ISM
Jackson &
1417 lists 
—
Sale Ends Sat.Night 8 O'Clock
• A SPECIAL
"BUY"
FOR EVERY
MAN IN
TOWN
$14.88
Sizes
35 to 42
LADIES' DRESSE•
Remberg Sheen
$5.00 Values
ONLY $3.00
O x 80 Unbleached
SHEETING
Short Lengths
4 Yds. Per
$1.00
NOW-- while this superb suit collection is still comPletE
come down to see and buy the suit that's just right '
YOU, stylewise and pricewise: Single and double bre&
models in tan, gray, blue, and navy.
On The Square maybeld
Parks.. Belk Co.
On The Square
Mayfield,
ICPC0C0CegoTeAsTertotote'tetolCoreet42WriellAgloteltrtaTr
my.
•
al l
caggsty
Cemprzti
Benton, 'Ky.
•
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Fair September 5 - - -8.
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est dietb Street
DR. C. C. KEMPER1DENT1S
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
Phone 205
Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate 
sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt. courteous service.
we ako pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
we pay MI Phone Charges We Mee All Competition
CLEAN - UP
All Vacant Lots, Cut Weeds and
Remove Rubbish
IMMEDIATELY
By order of
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
and
CITY OFFICIALS
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
Honestly folks, I stay home
SO much and see so few people,
that I do not get the news of the
neighborhood.
Now, if you will please go with
me into a Sunday School Class,
for that is one place I go, we'll
chat a while on the lessons we
are studying for this quarter, I
do like the titles so much, name-
ly: Christian living in a family,
Homes that do not fall, Living
together in the neighborhood,
The Christian in public life. One
world of many peoples, and oth-
ers. Most of our denominations
have the same lesson -subject, so
Vote For
FRANK A
STUBBLEFIELD
Murray, Ky.
.... RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER
First Railroad District
Democratic Primary
kHE 
Saturday, August 4, 1951
ONLY VETERAN RUNNING FOR THIS
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
•
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
I feel like it brings us closer to-
gether. The lesson of Jully 22,
"Being a good neighbor," gave
Us so many thoughts such s:
Live in harmony, Do not be
naughty. Associate with the low-
l. be conceited, Repay 4,no
one evil for evil, but overcome
evil with good. Then Christ ad-
ded a new Commandment, "LOve
thy neighbor as thyself."
If any of us have a neighpor
whom we have mistreated, or if
v,e think they have mistreated
us, let us for Christ sake, lose no
time in righting the wrong, 4nd
saying in our hearts, "Let by-
gones be forgiven, and from this
tim eforward, we'll live happily
together as neighbors should,"
How many of you like to reed?
_
 
ANIS
OFFICE
RE-ELECT •
JESSE STONE
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Subject to Dsoseerstk Massey August t,
TNANKS •
WEST KENTUCKY'S
MOST UNUSUAL STORES
Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet
Come In! browse Around! See For Yourself!
201 S. Third St.
POUNTRY BOV
STORES - IAt Kentucky
LINN
Paducah
Kentucky
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
 
,ww•mwm.4
— p--
Dollar for Dollar (tr-
you cani.:1 beat a ontiae
You Couldn't Make a Smarter Buy!
DEPoRE you make any deal on a
ne. car, remember this:
of the most important
things you buy when you buy
° niew car is its name!
Just think for a minute what the
Pontiac name means:
It means a car so thoroughly
good it will give you years of
'Carefree pleasure.
It Means performance fa fine
you will look forward to every
minute behind the wheel.
It means a car so beautiful it
stands apart from everything
else on the road.
The name Pontiac on your car
means you are buying from a
dealer who takes pride in the car
he sells, the service he provides
and his place in the community.
Come on in and talk deal—see
how easy it is to own a Pontiac.
America's Lowest-Prieed Straight Bight
Lowest-Prieed Car
with CM Hydra-Mastic Itrive(opoossi et extra rota)
Year Choice of Silver Streak Eagle..—
Straight Bight or Six
The Most Beautiful Timing on Wheels
linisteel Body by Fisher
I think good books, good maga-
ines, and literatime are a great
help to our children as well as
we adults. Here is a tribute to
a book:
Pictures are windows to any
lands,
But a book ;as a door that rtiady
stands
To him who wilil open! an4 go
inside, I
Where the rie s anplins
;ire free and wide;
Pictures are wi dos thr ugh
which we look
But the door o• the vbrld is
just a book.
(A nette Wynne)
I am sure m t of you- have
heard the quest on asked over
and over, "Wheite did ,Cain get
his wife." Dr. Poling Of bris-
tian Herald gave this aeswer
"Certainly if God could 4reate
all things, including Adarrr and
Eve, he 'would have no difIficul-
ty in producing a wife for Cain.
the son of Adam."
What's News-- .
The regular Preaching dray at
Oakland Presbyterian Church
will be on the 1st and 3rd Sun-
days in each month, for an in-
definite period. ;All viSitors will
find,. a welcome at all services
and'are urged tP come and hear
the new pasto , Bey. Clapp.
Congratulations to Mr.j and, Mrs.
Cecil Spice-land wilt) ate parents
of a new baby son, also it is a
new boy for M . and Mrs. Leon
English and Mr and Mrs. Govie
Collins.
A thought f r today: 1Don't
put in so much time ii prepar-
ing for a rain day that you
have no time t
the sunnyone. 
be j thinkfr for
IMP '411MI
Zip/ YOU CHAIM SLAMS
PRESTO!
Gillette
SUPER-SPUD
01111.1111101
RAZOR
Prevent Forest Fires Read the Tribune—Clas—sifieds
--41.1•••
Firdomaties* sweeping the countiii
• There's absolutely nothing that can
touch it! That's what folks say who
have trted Fo-domatic Drive. For it's
the newest, ti lest. wost flexible auto-
mata_ transm 'I,
"It takes Mt lite a tel plane
with tot i01111111C !..
The result is automatic driving with
trigger-quick getaway . . . surging
passing power at your instant beck-
and-call.. safeengine braking downhill
. . . and smooth-as-silk performance!
"It's Me last word
in autematic dnvir.gr
"And it keeps Find saarr' •I
You can pay more
but you can't buy ban*,
Whatever you pop, you can't buy better than Ford's
Automatic Ride Control, which outomatically °dives
your ride to road conditions ... you can't buy better
than Ford V-b power, with its quiet and pep ... and
you can't buy better than Ford with Automatic
Mileage Maker (that squeezes the last ounce of
power out of every drop of gash Take a nest
Drive" see what we nieonlF.Come in and
"Test Drive" a 
)
Cf ordomex is the
smoothe-,1 of all
the 'aulonetau'r
.0plioad Of •ntra cos, f q.u.pin.n a.e ioes,
and from subme.c, it Ow:mg. •
rd with Fordomatic DriveTHE SAMS?' SIUICT01111 fordornotic's Sereaphore Drive Selector isse4 wp with "Noutror in the center ... separating forward and reversepositions, looking it virtually noislike-proof And selector positionsor* hphted ii diRerent colors for easier nighttime selection.
KINNEY MOTORS INC
Benton Kentucky
Toe are aordially invited to visit Me Ford Louisville Am
ovahly
Conduetod tour. Monday through Friday, 5800 A.M. to 
31,f'
THE HOUSE burned down—nature took
over the adjacent field and soon a crop of young trees appeared.
They grew—were harvested and went into homes and schools, and
churches al over America.
Then stature went to work again—and again. In all, three
timber crops have been taken from this land during the span of
one man's life.
The process is not new. Unaided, Nature replaces trees, but
stow with the studied care and protection which is being provid
ed
by the forest industries, the process is being speeded.
Timber is a crop. Homes and a multitude of other good things
are the harvest. The forest industries are seeing that nature gets
a chance.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
,444i•tia
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges,
and Appliance Company. rts.
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor
FOR
ieurn.
SALE: Gold Seal lino
tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Comp
Wall. Fleming Furniture. jrrt
WANTED: Industrial mainten
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near- Calvert City. Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians. millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl,
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated, Calvert City. Ky
m4rts
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's FIX IT SHOP and have
them repaired before the squirrel
season opens. Also have those
light tools ground and saws filed.
jy201.
Services
RADIO-TV SERVICE
Here is the best stocked and
equipped shop in west Ky. We
oedeavor to give you prompt and
efficient sevice along with a
bonded guarantee.
We have a complete of tele-
ision components -cosnsult us
on .our installation.
Record player-Sylvania
Radios - Car Radios.
AB Packs ....
The South's Bia:gest Little Radio
Sb P.
 
 RADIO SERVICE CENTER
PIANOS - New spinet with
full keyboard. $495 in any fin 
Don Travis
ish. delivered. Guaranteed use( E. '3th St. Pho. 2541
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY, EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah. Phone 4431. ,
rts !
FOR SALE 5 roam house with
bath. all new. corner lot locate(
ii Green HiII. Call 6831. Scot
3yous. Berton. K. j15rts.
AUTOMOBILE AUCFION
EVERY THI:RS'.•DAY 11 o'clock
Everbody Can Sell
Or..• -2:.ers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register_
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee tor 'Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
Jack Proctor
CALVERTD`iitch Devine's
- Hot Point Store
AD:NO CLOVER-I0 acres to
O. :n the field to be corn-
1 'red. W. A. Doyle. Calvert City
'Kentucky. jy13-a3p.
FOR SALE My home at 10th
E:n: Sts. 4 rooms, hall and
1'.,th downstairs. 2 bedrooms up-
stairs Has an automatic gas fir-
ed hot water heating plant • that
could not be replaced for S3000.
Full basement divided into1 rooms. pastel venetian blinds
laige attic fan. gas log. and
i solid copper automatic Ser. .
! hot water tank. Priced way
• low replacement cost for
sale as I have accepted a position
in another state. Delton .Doddis
a30
SPECIAL- All steel carpenter
tool box for $5.95 at your Wes-
tern Auto Store in F3e-r.ton.
LOTS OF PEOPLE ARE STILL
MAKING MONEY
by trading at HEATH'S where
"everyday is bargain day"
Heavy 4-point Barb wire, per roll'.... $8.50
20 Rod roll 32-6 American fence .... $13.95
Asbestos shingle siding, per square .. $7.50
Red or Green Metal lawn chairs .... $5.25 ,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentudcy
FOR SALE: Two male pointer
aog 'pups, 6 months old, just at
right age to train this fall. $15
each or $25 for the pair. See
them at Lee's Service Station.
Hardin. 'Ky. jy20-a3s.
FOR SALE or TRADE - 1 6
icont house. newly redecoi ated.
electric heat, will sell furnished
or unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiac
5 passenger coupe less than 8000
miles; 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al
condition; 1 14 ft. Alumicraft
boat; 1 3.3 horsepower Evinrude
motor used one season; 1 Duo.
therm oil heater 3 to 5 room size;
1 Norge oil heater 3 to 5 room
size. Phone 4271 or see W. G.
Ridings.
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
coal for the Counts' Schools and
also bids to haul coal from cars
to schools until ,10:00 A. M. Sat-
urday. August 4, 1951. Said bids
to be subMitted" to the Superin-
tendent's Office. !
Specificstions and details my
be secured 'at the Superintend-
ciit's office.
jy20-a3c
Holland Rose.
• SeeretarY
FOR SALE: 4 room house, 3 lots
and 3 pielces. approximately p
lots. price .$2.000. Located it
Fairview ction of Hardin. See
Frank Sirs. Hardin.. j13-a3p
FOR RENT or SALE: Nice 2-ioorn cotta ie. Tatumsville. See J. NOTICE-.'o tresspassing on th4H. Ledfor.i. j127-a3p. T. B. Leo ard farm. Trespass'
 ers will bet proseouted. j27a10isAcHIFICR AT ONCE SPINET
PIANO! We must place in this
-ctIon immediately small like
new spinet piano fulls. guaran-
!telt Large saving can be ob-
tained by responsible person if
, an ,pay small do.vn .payment
ass: •r•-• monthly payments.
4. 00j cledit necessary. Writer
ept.. 16 N. W. Sekond
. Evansville. Ind. 'a3-10c,
•
i.OR SALE Hot ‘vate:.
ry st 4a1,.' ani a;ket.
Ross at Chevra:et Cafc :n
LOST or 4RAYED: Jersey cow
14. years Oil, weighs allout 70
rounds.: No ify A. Z. (Jack) Far-
ley. Benton Route 4 or call 3682
!Penton. j1-27-a3o
! Yon "can uy: a 2-gallon can of
!. cood qaalit motor oil for the
ery low p ice oil $1.39 at Wes-
tarn Auto . tore in Benton Get
tank.' 0.1rs today,.
.Nina • 
Ben- MarsIiall County Agri. Fair
September - 6 - 
- 8.
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
*Torlimanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. St. L. Tracks
TelOphone 4605
Benton Ky.
Our EXTRA LOW prices on
Sofa beds, Sofa bed suites and
breakfast suites will make
money if you rwed them.
you
See
Heath Hardware and Furniture.
Complete Brake
,} RELINING
or passenger cars
$10.50
26100 miles
guaranteed lining
Kelly Allen Garage
4 rni10 from Sharpe
on bottom Road
Nice plastic platform Rockers 
 
$27.50
$174.50 Mohair Sofa with inner-
spring mattress 
 $139.50
12x12 Congoleum, Rugs 
 S12.45
5-Burner table top oil cook stoves .. $112.50
Electric Fans 
 5.95 up !II
10 gallon wood water kegs with lid .. S6.95
Only 3 more 3 qt. ice cream freezers ..
Browning Automatic shot guns .... S119.90 -
Double barrel shot guns ....... S.62.951
- ,n Automatic rifles 
 S42.25
20 gal;f:e repeating shot guns $29.95
$4.00 Hantl-pai plates or cups and
saucers: per set .. 
 S').35
Quart Fruit Jars, per ti 
 
 90c
Zinc Fruit Jar Lilds 50e
Jar Rubbers, 2 for ... 
 15c
4nd th;s is just a few of fizz,
 many MONEY
F." Iter,7R at
Wei Hardware and
Furiiture Compy
ALWAYS WELCOME
1200 Ma... St.
Roads!
This dis-_rict stands on he threshold
ments--Icentucky. Dam aid Lake have
bet. one tourist attraction
of tremendou
enabled it to ii
RADIO-TV-SERVICE
Due to our
work, we will
al shop in the
here in Benton
We carry a
Radio and TV
with Sylvania
son TV.
volume of repair
open an addition-
very near future
complete line of
components along
Tubes and Emer-
92" sideStnPouEntCanItAennaL s „ $4 95
$6.45Fa m Packs .
ew and used radios, house
an car. 45 RPM records. new,
25c each.
In Marshall County it's ,
ADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Phone 2541
" he South's Biggest Little
Shop"
tpa 
, Look for the Trailer 
Don Proctor Travis'
IN ORDER TO DEVELOP these ad -anlages to the ulles text
have 
Better Roach
Good roads are increasingly becomIng
' area
a requisite to the economy of this
HELP HIM TO HELP YOU.
Vote for
SHELBY McCALLUM
Qualified For
REPRESE
( Only. veteran
I will oppose any infringements of ouil!
sale of alcoholic beverages in our state pir
NOt tied or obligated
TATIVE
he race)
cal option laws including the
and should the sale of alcoholicbeverages become an issue in the Gen eral Assembly I will vote against it.
heiby McCallum came to Marshall County in 1938 and has resided here contiouously since that timeexception of military, service from 1942 to 1946. serving ov
!been active in promoting many civic programs. having ser
mar Chamber of Commerce and for more limn two years as
married Betty Harper. the daughter of the late W. I. Harp
with the-
erseas in England. France. Belgium and Germany. He has
ved as President of the Benton Lions Club and of the JunEmcee and announcer of the Jayce Jamboree, In 1949 he
er and Mrs. W. I. Harper of Benton.
YOUR VOTE AND HELP WILL BE APPRECIATED
If elected I will serve a full term--
........
t
August 3, 1951
A Personal Message
from
Harry Lee Waterfield
Dear Friends:
Knowing that it will be impossible forMe to see the great majority of the peopit
Df the Senatorial District, I 'am pubiishingthis personal note to ask your support atirivote  
submit 
for t ant ley
 Sceani y
for your earnegconsideration on the basis of my qualifica-tuy record, and my desire to be ofservice to 'iyou and all the people, and to thestate Administration during the next fouryears.
I also respectfully request your support
and vote With the thought that through my
efforts and cooperation that some day, inthe n: t t'.4:) distant future, West Kentuck-ians may have the opportunity to elect a
West Kentucky man to a place of leader-
ship in goVernmehtal affairs in Kentucky,
Trusting that Some day I may have an
oPportunity of personally visiting with,
every citizen of this district and in some
way thanking you for your consideration
of me, I can now only have faith that you
will exercise your influence and vote in my
behalf in the interest of promoting harm-
ony and unity among the peonle of the nun-
ties of the First Senatorial District, and in
the interest of better government for the
neonle of this section and all of Kentucky.
Respectfully.
Harry Lee fir aterfieli
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MACK HELPS LEE AND MARIII SUE
HADACOL Helps Children with Weak, Run-Down
Conditions When Due to Deficiencies of
Vitamins B1, B.:, Niacin and Iron
Young Lee H.prton and Marilyn Sue Saeszinski live m1n1
miles apart, but they both have one thing in common-theYboth take HADACOL When Lee was not feeling as good ashis father, F. W Horton. thought he should feel, he gave Lee
HADACOL. Lee. who lives at 108 74th Ave., Houston. Tau
took his HADACOL regularly and his father says he now feels
real good.
Mrs. J. Scieszinski. Marilyn's mother. who lives at 514
Ottumwa. Iowa. sees that her daughter takes her HADA 01,
each day, too. and Mrs. Scieszinski says Marilyn iikos t°her HADACOL Their stories will show you bow You r1„-,,,helped by HADACOL if you are suffering a weak- r1-1"°-
condition and poor appetite if due to a deficiency of Vitamins
B,. B.. Iron and Niacin.
.Mr. Horton nr-s oboe:
"Lee was very weak ard run-
down and
Just didn't
wart to eat
at all. We
heard about
HADA COL
and dei-led
that was
what Lee
r.eeded. Aft-
er he start
taking HAD- • -"I
-4--ACOL. his appetite picked upright away. He started gaining
weigat and eats real we:: r.an i his beer 'etoirg real goodHADACOL has b >en good 1::Lee and I heartily recommendIt to everyont: "
Mr.. Seisssinslci sio dont
Marilyn Sae: "My dai.z
Marilyn Sue. -
is 5 years
old, and for
some time
had a poor
noetite, wu
:zenerally
;-1- down
Since giving
her HADA-
COL. we
have netized
on
results. She ras a much 
better
appcite. suits everything od
the title. and doesn't see
tired 1k.. she used to
cientaily, she likes to take her
HADACOL. too"
fr
BOYS AND GIRLS! BIG FREE CO.A.--Ant *tit. me 614.n, Corpo,v Kart, 1.12'er.o. .• 1.41 yir "111
weiwkwirel Wen °bow, ea ta ring pr 444 tt.at COO." hAjohl..01, •
r THE I(ELECTRICAL
CENTER of
RICA Cp?
LXIX,"olUIT1e
orker
ch ols of C
etTo Open
7 Supt. Rep
CORNER CUT RATEPhone 5561 Bent011, KO.
iilarihall County Fair, September 5,6, 8.
open.-
enter
Ben-
erbY Given
test Margin
Y. History
Wrence W. Weth-14 the Primary elec.Y to
will
the most
eyes k_candidate
 Ken-iar wad when he was
"t
 Inai°r1tY vote
)1 6 \Vithin
Days May
:er 1st Grade
-1 County schools
August 27.
wbo is six years old'
30 dsys after the
dir of sehoOl may
this Year.
shild who enters the first '
for the first time thi4.
be required to subrint
examination certificate.
health examinatIon cer-
may be obtained at the
health department at
any Wednesday •
parents may
examinations from
physician.
tad:tine --ositions in ti•
live n filled exce-t
elemental): positions. Any
who is interested in
in the grades should
the County Superin-
's office at once. These
we d Calvert City and
lad&
Board -also needs two,
tat drivers. Anyine who'
ed in driving a school
.ild contact the Count:
Pat Regent has been an-
PrinetPal of Gilberts-
aid Xlikrbebvirt
e! les been uonninte,1 to
in the Altr.s
the exception of two
:tanges. busas wi11 oper-
same as last year.
will he a on2 week
shop on the "Problems of
.Cuh:cullurn ' at the
nine School beginning
Sagan 13. This werk
11 be ur.dar the super-
of Miss Itub:e Smith of
College.
•
CHASE DIST.
R OPENS AT
YFIELD„ TUES.
second annual Purchase
Fair will get underway
Id 
.Tuesday, August 14.
through August 18.
day will be Thursday.16. when Governor and
vrenee Wethe: by will
of the fair.
11. McCrac-ken and i
County day will be ,
:1st 17. Mayfield and
ntY.Day will he on
Tueday. Wednes-
e Hickman. Fulton.
:Ballard County
.111 be West Kent: !:
^. Illinois. Southeast
cud West Tennessee
Stubblefieldirnopinrujitinsasriounerr
A Seibblefield. Mrsi won his race fo-t 
railroad commis-
:S :2777:2d: jiensel,1,5419.
e district vote
r11:2,9st 
Ctistw1;:Ei:1::38ts.r1rhtes:.4tpnt,e7r.ve7gH.e4calins.i:n.ie.Rsc:ts°7Sni:t1seut7taheb9rer:.
idarbe
To 4-1;
Mirrrai
C' ,,i13
ler, 6:
C.,
,I,I,_,...;,ist::::1 
FaFj. 
eR;
P:trui.les. s
''. D,•inott.
.C''Isii4.1:s114111. 7:thn.r.
I. tlinret,Rnvfloo,cuethIci.. „
e„e,.
oI7:3iilyl.Edwin F,r.aien
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iKe
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.Wi
Donald 
 a,0we11.Jmr
•
.ry Tr as.
Itwain nee:,
Garry o5e:•
Annual
Picnic S
Sat.. .111
SE'
i'rooress
G'T'ille .1
The :Glibe
Cl4b wi rne.
P. ml..a the
Mr.Da:ton D
kt.-- 
...rid
1 .1 Ifegor
a 
il
ed . atte-
rt
-
u
therby,13eau
ctver acctrded
Deoni
:e7hearlyP,r
tellineCt°2in.teoun:
145,235 votes
while Howell N
f5,033 and
ed 9,008
Between mol
